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ALONG THE ISLAND WALthat no business firm or corporation [low fruit to become too ripe before ship- 
would affow the custodian of its cash PinS it- ,
such latitude as was given in the case The Manitoba market is certain y 
of these two registrars. . worth striving for, and British Colum

bia fruit growers and dealers are sharp 
FRASER DYKES AND SURVEYS. enough to know that care and the adop-

----------  • tion of good methods in packing would
The defenders of the pro vm cal govern- , be a.gmall price to pay for the leading-

ment government in the matter of the lace therein Bnt.they are handicsp- 
Fraser valley improvement and protec- ] ^ jn another wgy. which lies .nutsi(lv 
tion scheme have relied largely on tile tfaeir QWn powerg of remedy. This will
dyking work now going oh and the gov- be apparent from the following
ernment guarantee of bonds in connec
tion therewith. We have already shown

■m■

Wbat. the Casual Traveller May See 
the Koad From Nanaimo 

to Vlctoila.
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4} ■ z \ Exit Bad Debts and Credit, enter
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CalThe Settlements and Their Dis
tinctive Features—Thriv

ing Farmers.

He
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editorial remarks of the two papers :~ 
Commercial: While the fruit arrived 

that this defence is Tot quite strong here in g0od condition, and sold wed, 
enough for the purpose, and a letter j Mr. Catherwood expressed some disap- 
which appears in the Columbian makes 1 pointment as to the prices realized. Oal- 

The"writer says: i ifornia and Oregon fruit is selling 
I much lower than he expected to. find in 

, . ] this market, and, consequently he could
.government in regard to the-preliminary ! realize the prices he had looked for. 
survey,,Jtbeg had declared! W be a sine This is owing to the low freight rate on 
qua aopj before they could* live the as- j fruit from the Pacific Coast points in 
sistaecerdthey were anxioufefto give to- : the United States. The rate from Wash- 
wards -the prevention of a-recurrence of mston state points on car loads of fruit 
, , « « « is $1.12 1-2 per 100 pounds, and $1.25
last years disaster, you might have from Portland_ witk additional 10c. from

! pointed, out that the greatëst sufferers California. These, rates are for car lots 
were farmers who thought, and so far by freight, but the fruit comes through 
as experience went, had reason to think, by fast freight. Mr. Catherwood paid

jdglj an express rate on his car in order to 
make fast time through, this rate cost 

, _ „ , ^ .ing him .^tbout double the freight rate
to by the World and Colonist are intend- ffom Washington. The British Colum- 
ed to reclaim lands overflowed in 1876, bia apples could not be sold here at all, 
and, to a great extent, liable to overflow and leave any reasonable margin of

profit to the shippers, in competition 
; with apples coming in on low, freight 
rate from the south; the rate on car lots 
of apples from tjje south beihg about 

j case of the farmers who had thought 70 or 80 cents per hundred pounds. Con- 
themselves secure, and who had been cul- sequently, the few apples brought along 
tivating their farms for years,
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The policy of retaining the support ot 

the intelligent electors of the agricultur
al districts between the two cities of the 
island by the expenditure of

appropriations where ,most effect-

M

9 and Low Prices. That’s us. 
DIXI H. ROSS & CO., GROCERS.

Govern-the fact still clearer.
“In your article on the action of the *men

ive politically, has been altogether un- 
beneficial. It has resulted in the con
struction^ of excellent roads, with this 
drawback, particularly in Cowiclian, 
that there is such à network of roads— 
some of which seem to start from no
where and others lead to the same in
definite spot, that the traveller is com 
pelled to secure the services of a trusty 
guide or seek information at short inter
vals if he wishes to avoid the annoyance 
of travelling four or five miles on a well 
gravelled road to -find it only leads io 
the home of Farmer Jones or Farmer 
Brown. Along the valley of the C’nc- 
mainns, Cowichan and Koksilah rivers, 
extending to the sea front and as far 
south as Shawnigan lake, there are belts 
of good agricultural lands, most of which 
have been taken up and turned in- | 
to excellent farms. The soil of the Cow
ichan flats is wonderfully rich and pro
ductive. Many of the owners are men 
of capital who have built large resid- 

and spent considerable money in 
oeautifying their homes, 
of the soil and the proximity of markets 
should make farming in Cowichan a 
profitable occupation, but 
voices not still nor small are yet to be 
heard protesting against the excessive 
freight rates of the E. & N. R, R. Co. 
There are many farms worthy of de
scription, but space is only sufficient to 
give a short description of those vil
lages along the line of the E. & N. it. R. 
whose prosperity reflects to a consider
able extent the character of the coun
try surrounding them.

Twenty-one miles south of Nanaimo 
is Chemainus, at present almost desert
ed, owing to the closing of the mills 
which in the past have given employ
ment to nearly 200 men. Tie manager. 
E. J. Palmer, is endeavoring to make 
arrangements to re-open. The store 
and postoffice ot the mill are in charge 
of Mr. Hill. There are two well-kept 
hotels. S. J. Lewis is proprietor of the 
Lewisville, and Matthew Howe of the 
Horse-shoe Bay. T. D. Conway has 
charge of the railway station and tele
graph office.

Situated on the farm of Major Mur- 
ter, the present member of the legisla
ture, and nine miles .from Chemainus, 
is Somenos. There is a large general 
store owned by G. T. Corfield, who has 
also another store at Corfield, on Cow
ichan bay. Mr. Corfield has a large 
farm of 400 acres, well-stocked with 
thoroughbred Jersey cattle and Percher
on horses.
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VICTORIA, B, C.,.
that had to be sold at a loss. Mr. Cather

wood said they would not he able to-
... ,. i, „ , , ship British Columbia fruit as i far eastsympathy, while, practically, no land ag Widn:peg unlesg they could ship by

above the level of the 1876 freshet is fast freight at lower rates, 
in a position to be benefited by the re- avoid the high express rate which he 
clamation works on the bonds çf which had to pay on this car, and thus allow

them to compete with fruit from the 
Pacific Coast States, which had 
large sale in the Winnipeg market. : 

Free Pregs: ,In another respect the 
have to be changed, for that now adopted pioneer shipment of fruit from the west

ern province was somewhat unfortun
ate. In order to make fast time the 

“RUINED” BY TARIFF REFORM, fruit was sent at the expense of
---------- press rate. Fruit from the Pacific

January, 1895—Acushnet. Mills, New States is shipped at a low freight rate;
but as the bars are sent by fast freight 
the fruit eàn be laid on the Winnipeg 
market at a much lower price than 
shipments sent at express rates. As ’he 

Association, Fall River, Mass., old scale railway companies are as anxious to de- 
of wages (reduced under McKinley tar- velop and encourage a fruit trader, be-

tqen British Columbia and other places 
as arp the exporters, the disadvantage 
under which the Fraser Valley ship
ment suffered can be easily remedied f jr 

Cotton and Woollen Mills, Webster, future shipments by arrangements with 
Mass., wages advanced ten per cent.; the railways.

Under the Management of the British Columbia Agricul
tural and Industrial Association.

chiefly excited Col. Baker’s evanescent ences
The richness

so as to

18951 SEPT, 16,17,18,19,20 and 21. |1895
numerous

the government have agreed to guarantee 
two-thirds of the inter :st.” a veryThe gov-
erninent’s line of defense will evidently

$5,000 OFFEREDis far from meeting the emergency. I
Th!

m PRIZES,an- ex-
beside
remais
citedBesides a Large Number of Special Prizes,Bedford, Mass., wages voluntarily in

creased nearly 10 per cent.
April, 1895—Cotton Manufacturers’

the
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ed atj 
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struct

3 Days l{orse facing—$2,000 in Purses.
iff) restored.

Rowland Paper Company, wages in
creased from 10 to 15 per cent Special Rates to Victoria and Return during Exhibition

Week on all Lines. game,! 
Durrd 
who dSPECIAL ATTRACTIONS FOR EACH DAY.

For further particulars write to

- r.
lifei The C. P. R. is an institution .Whic h 

Washington Woollen Mills, wages of British Columbians are frequently 'call- 
nearly 4000 men advanced 5 to 10 per ed upon to -worship as a

their country.

mills on full time.
ably
muchC. E. RENOUE,builder-up of 

Those who are purblind 
May, 1895—Carnegie Steel Works, wa- may respond favorably to the call,, but 

ges of all employes in every mill in- otners who take note of the policy rpnr- 
crëased 10 per cent, voluntarily. sued by the railway company toWarda

Bethlehem Iron Works, wages of 2000 this province, as evidenced by th’e fàcts
such as are here quoted, will probably 
ask to be excused.

swept
know:
outra;

cent. P. O. Box 86, Victoria, B. C. Honorary Secretary.
Dui

At Shawnigan lake the agricultural | impossible to do either, 
lands practically cease. The wagon road take her to Cassidy’s mill, Vancouver, 
passing through "a rough ' mountainous where she will load, 
country, runs along the shores of Sooke

The most important town on the line lake, a large sheet of water in which . „ „A ,__ ,
of the E. & N. is Duncan’s. It lies tr°ut are small but in sufficient numbers to-day at 2:30 p.m., from the resident,
midway between Victoria and Nanaimo, to provide good spoi-t. The traveller is ®^"lmalt road’ Rev" Mr’ Barber offil
and has many attractions, there being sufficiently weary of the rough mono- i aun«-

headquarters for tourists Add BporWnert far enough from VhetorRé to “tealffc tlje residence, Richmond Troa.l.
is the Quamichan hotel, of whiëh C*. H. lt.a favorite stopping place for those Bev Father Nicolaye officiated at the
Dickie is proprietor. It is a well-fum- driving into the country. church and cemetery.
ished two-story building, protected from --------------------------- —-------
the rays of the sun by an awning extend- T nr at N pws —The Dominion government steamer
ing the full length- of the building. A " Quadra, Captain Walbran, returned on
number of Victorians are at presènt en- . Saturday evening from a visit to th,
joying their vacation here, among the u'CfiningS 01 City and F TO VI n vial News in , West Coast light stations. Captai,!
number being Chief Justice Davie and a Condensed Form. Gaudin, agent of the marine and fisher
family. The Alderlea, W. Beaumont _______ ies department, went down on her. To-
proprietor, is also an excellent hotel. _ „ . , _ „ - ;. morrow he visits -Prévost Island.
Duncan’s has three eeneral stores From Monday ® Dr
owned by W P Janes % Bazett and ~N’ Fayet* th® victim of the shooting
Mrs Brownall The other busmes= accWent on the West Coast, will lose ] the custody of Police Constable Mouat
men are R Grassi A A Rmw aH hia arm‘ He is reported to be in a very this afternoon by Mrs. Thain, who live,Hcksmîtli C Dobsot ^arrlaï buS seriou6 conditi<>a’_____  »eartthe »nd Douglas
er; James Jenkins, shoemaker; and H. —The bullet which killed Thomas Wil- i street^- on the charse of stealing a jack
Frv survevor and real estate aeent C .. ounet w men Kiiiea inomas wii i et- ghe wa8 kicked up and will be

ceuent turnouts, which are in grèat d.- Sejl’n S15U™ «' *«ro7m, wmW mn, bel.M
mand by the numerous tourists visiting will take place to-morrow, 
the place. The Cowichan and Salt Spring 
Island Agricultural Society have a large 
hall, where the annual show will short
ly be held. There is a stage line run
ning twice a week between Duncan'» 
and Cowichan lake, a fishing resort 21 
miles away. There are here two hotels, 
the Lakeside, run by Price & Jaynes, 
and the Cowichan Lake, by C. E. Lee.
The Cowichan-Alberni trail runs along 
the lake and is a means , of access to the 
mines, but it passes through such a 
rough country that travelling is extreme
ly difficult. The school at Duncan’s has 
an average attendance of about forty 
pupils and is in charge of Miss Carmich
ael. There are a court house and gov
ernment offices, in charge of H. O. Well- 
burfl, who is also coroner for the place.
The people of Duncan’s are peaceable 
and law abiding, but it is presumably 
good policy in .the eyes of the govern
ment to keep them that way, for there 
are at present two constables, J. Mait
land Dougall and H. Greane. W. H.
Lomas, the Indian agent, also lives here.
Should the mills at Genoa and 
mainus be again opened, thus providing 
employment for lumbermen on the Cow
ichan river, Duncan’s with the rich ag
ricultural lands surrounding, will no 
doubt become a place of some import
ance.
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men advanced 10 per cent 
June, 1895—Illinois Steel Company, 

Joliet, Ill., an increase of 7 per cent, to 
7000 men.

—Mr. Birpey’s infant son was buried: -T ton
I Hamilton Times: Speaking of tim’price 
I of wheat during several weeks ’' this 

Illinois Steel Works, Chicago, Ill., spring, the Montreal Gazette sdyfii^Xhe 
7000 men’s wages increased voluntarily Ontario crop was short, it is trim ’but 
10 per cent. i that fact had nothing to do with tby rise

p* • i S
1° Per cent- increase m wages. ! as local plenty appears the figuré'#'drop
Lackafi’anna Iron & Steel Co., Scran- to less than prices across the iiny'Z' Th- 

ton, wages of 4000 men increased 10 N. P. still exists; why the declinefUIuell 
per cent. ! eagerness to say something for tbe chaps
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Reading Iron Co., wages increased 10 
per cent.

Shenango Valley Furnaces, Youngs
town, O., two increases of 10 per cent, 
and over.

Bethlehem Iron Works, a second in
crease of from 5 to 10 per cent, was an- j 
nounced.

Pottery Trust, Trenton, N. J., increase 
of iO per cent, and over in wages an
nounced.

Has tariff reform hurt the industries of 
the United States?

seems to have affected 
! ary’s reason.

eont

MARKET^;VICTORIA
ini' —Miss Bessie Sanburn was given inbRetail Quotations for Farmers?,Pro

duce Carefully Correctedh-i’
T t

Victoria, Sept. 9.
Local markets show few If any 

changes this week. Potatoes are -move 
plentiful and are selling lower. -Those 
now offered on this market are 'Excel
lent in quality. The sweets are Cheap
er. Eggs, butter and cheese shdw no 
change. Receipts of eastern creamery 

. butter are still large. Seldom before
Remarks made by Winnipeg papers bag sucb uniformly good -butter béfen of- 

in regard to the carload of fruit recc it- fered for sale here; 
ly sent to that city by the fruit growers j Fruits are quite active and while’prices 
of the Fraser valley are of interest, both are not very good, sales are very large, 
to the fruit-growers and to other people Shipping Tram the Mainland to markets

in the Territories is being carried 
with fair success.

There is no change in general 'trade 
Collections in the interior

against her.

_ •—r~— . —The U. S. lighthouse tender Colum-
—By a mistake in Saturday s issue, bine. Capt. Richardson, arrived in port 

the announcement of the harvest festival , on Saturday afternoon. She is makir e 
in St. Barnabas church was made to one 0f her regular cruises through the 
read for Thursday the 20th instead of straits, Sound, and archipelago, lookicg 
the 26th instant. after the U. S. lighthouses.

-At Duncans station on Saturday fr0™ herV° Seatt.le’ le?riaZ to-night or 
Messrs. Wellbum and Musgrave, Js.F., morning. Capt R,chard,on
fined Mr. Shore, who a few days ago and the °®eers have “any fnends here 
struck Constable Greaves during a dis- and are al™ warmly welcomed, 
pute at Shawnigan lake, $5 and costs.
Mr. H. E. A. Robertson appeared for 
Mr. Shore.

—The forty-sixth drawing of the Vic
toria Building Society took place on Sat 
urday evening, and was conducted by 
J. Taylor, .M. McGregor, and Alexander 
Stewart.
was won by Mrs. E. W. Fell, holder of 
shares 65 B. and C.
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onThe fruit men areof this province.
given somewhat different opinions as to j 
the condition in which their product ar- ; conditions, 
rived at the prairie city, but it is appar- j are reported to be improving, ftefa l 

of packing left prices are below:
Ogilvie’s Hungarian Flour 
Lake of the Woods Flour

—The jury empannelled by Coroner 
Crompton to enquire into the snoolinS 
accident wheieby Thos. Williams lost his 
life on Friday last, this morning brought 
in the following verdict: “We find that 
the deceased Thos. Williams, came te 
his death by an accidental gun shot in 
the hands of William Rountree, which 
we consider was purely accidental.” it is 
signed by W. .J. McKeon, foreman, an.1 
the members of the jury.

ent that the manner 
some room for improvement. The Com- 5 25

6 25!
mercial on this point represents the Rainier ... 
wholesale agents who handled the fri it ; piausifter ‘ * 

saying, “that, with the exception cf Sn°w Flake 
baskets, the plums arrived in good x X X ...

4 75
fact,4 25

4 75 theThe appropriation of $20004 20as The4 00a few
condition, and they consider them first- j Wheat, per ton ..__i i i i/âts pd* ton • • • • •
class preserving stock. Ihe plums were , Barley, per ton ..
packed in baskets, similar.to the manner grasper to” t<m

usually ship- | Ground Feed, 
ped. The dealers say that, if the larger j Corn, 
varieties were wrapped and packed in Cornmeal, per id lbs 
boxes, they would answer quite as well KoîlefT^Ôats,1" pe lt>8‘
as the California fruit for stand pur i Potatoes, local .

) Potatoes, sweet
, Cabbage ...........

Hay, baled, per ton
Straw, per bale............................
Green Peppers, cured, per doz.

“The plums shipped by the Fraser ! cScumbere* per'doz 
Valley company consisted of varieties or ' Spinach, per lb. ... 
all sizes. They reached Winnipeg in 1 Green Corn per doz
good condition and at the time they | Lemon”’(CaUtS Per ^ .........
were received here, buyers thought they Bananas......... .. .
would makfc excellent preserving fruit. Pineapples 
Since, however, dealers have complain- crabÎDnleslaniland
ed that thé British Columbia fruit was ! pearsPP...’................ ".V..V.V..V.V
so poorly packed, it had not been in the Peaches per lb .. :........
warehouses twenty-four hours before Plums, Island...........................
they were compelled to sacrifice cases at pfne"Apples -T....”‘.".Mi! 
any price they might bring. When finit Fish—Salmon,"per"lb."
from California, Washington and Smoked Salmon ..........................
Oregon, is sent a much greater distance Bg|g’ Mantidba” d°Z ................
before reaching the market, is received Butter, Island
in perfect condition and remains fresh Butter Creamery, per lb...........
long enough to enable dealers to dispose per lb
of it at the best prices, certainly fruit Hams,’ Canadian!’ per lffi", 
from British Columbia could be handled Hams, Boneless, per lb. . 
in a way to produce equally good results. Bacon, American, per lb 
First shipment^ are usually experiment- Bacon! LonRClea” per "lb
al; and when other shipments of Brit- Bacon. Canadian.........
ish Columbia fruits are made, care must Shoulders .......................
be taken to pack the fruits according to s,ard, VUiYu.................. ’
the best known methods. A prominent Meats—Beef, per" Yb". ".".Y.
fruit dealer here—as was reported in an- Veal ......... ’................
other issue of the Free Press—advises Mutton, per lb .................
the fruit-growers of British Coldmbia to |^k!8freah ’perYb .",'.".".
imitate the style of packing used by the Chickens, per pair..........
American shippers, and also not to al- Turkeys, per lb.............
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—At the recent entranoe examination 
to the Kingston Military College, Mas 
ter J. Peters, of Victoria, passed very 
creditably. He stood second, with 2978 
marks, to R. C. Sweeney, of Montreal, 
with 3019. He is a son of Lieut.-Col. 
Peters, D. A. G„ and was a pupil at 
Victoria College.

-The Admiralty have given ins true 
tions to bring forward H. M. S. Icarus 
now in the Medway fleet reserve a: 
Chatham, for commissioning. She is to 
relieve H. "M. S. Nymphe, whose period 
of service expires in October. H. M. o. 
Icarus is a screw sloop of-8 guns, 9iU 
tons and 1230 horse power. She was 
formerly on this station and went home 

, e- ] in 1890, since which time she has been
ing drunk, was fined $5 or 10 days in : thoroughly overhauled 
police court this morning. Wm. Atkin- j iving in t‘he fleet reserve ever since her 
son was similarly treated. There were 
four revenue tax cases in police court 
also, but three of them were dismissed 
as the taxes had been paid. Th? fourth 
man was ordered to pay the tax.

25
in which Ontario fruit is per ton............25

Che-

r lb
T.poses as well as preserving.” Thé Free 

Press, on the other hand, spoke as foi 
lows:

trodi‘ —Johnnie, an Indian arrested for12 theI She has beenTwo miles south of Duncan’s is Kok
silah station, in charge of H. Williams. 
The Koksilah hotel, a neat and well- 
kept establishment, is patronized large
ly by those fishermen who try their luck- 
in the Koksilah river and lower Cowi
chan. C. Melrose is the proprietor. ‘ J. 
Mearns keeps a general store, and R. 
McLay is postmaster.

At McPherson’s, three miles 
Victoria, Pasquale Furmento 
general store and hotel. The postoffice 
is in charge of Mrs. G. S. Cook.

The central village of Shawnigan 
district is Cobble Hill, a station on the 
E. & N. G. T. Porter, the postmaster, 
has a large hotel and general store.

Shawnigan Lake is such a famous 
fishing resort that it requires no descrip
tion. Every fisherman is acquainted 
with Geo. Koenig, the genial proprietor 
of the hotel. He keeps an ideal resort 
and is always ready in satisfying the 
wants of his guests. The Shawnigan 
Lake Lumber Co. has a large sawmill 
here which gives employment to a num
ber of men. In the vicinity of the lake 
are excellent timber limits, from which 
logs can be easily towed to the mill.
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overhauling was completed.
5 to

—Charles Reinhàrt, who has just en 
feted on a two months’ term of impris
onment for stealing a ring from Mrs 
Babehuck’s shop on Store street, will l><* 
brought in from the Provincial jail to- 

health and happiness 1 n c-rrnw for trial for a more serious
A week ago he was employe! 

about the premises at 48 Chatham 
street to do some work and during th > 
absence of the occupants a lady’s dress, 
a silk waist, some silver knives ami

35 of
on tl 
it hi3 —The Times staff to-day, in a fitting 

manner, pledged
to Mr. Harry Dallas Heimcken and nis theft, 
bride, whom he brought home last week 
The occasion was brought about by the 
father of the bridegroom, Hon. Or. ,).h 
Heimcken, whose name in this pro
vince is a synonym for wholesouled hos I forks, a pair of shoes and some other

articles were stolen. When they wei* 
missed the case was reported to th" no
lice and Constable Robert Walker fourni 
nine of the knives, four of the forks and 
the wearing apparel in a pawn 
where Reinhart had disposed of them 
The goods were sold in a barefaced way, 
Reinhart giving his own name to the 
broker. He will very likely he tried 
summarily again by Magistrate Macrae. 
Reinhart is said to be wanted for some y 
thing or other at one of the Sound M 
cities, where he was employed as waiter 
on a steamer, and Chief Sheppard will- 
before his release, look into that mature 
of the case.
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30 —H. M. S. Hyacinth, Capt May, 
steamed out of Esquimalt this afternoon 
shortly after' 1 o’clock and commenced 
her long journey to England. She will 
go first to San Francisco and then in 
succession to Monterey, Santa Barbara, 
San Diego, Acupulco and Callao. She 
will meet her relief at Coquimbo.

—The American bark Enoch Tal bit 
was towed from Port Angeles to Esqui
mau by the American tug Rainier this 
morning. Her captain desired to either 
dock or go on the ways, but it *as

that
and
with

14 to 17 
.15 to 16

20 >lii>I>
14 to 17 
.12 to 36 
.......12
.16 to 18

...................... 14
................15 to 20
..............7 to 71-2

............ 7 to 121-2
...............10 to 15

..5 to 121-2 
. .10 to 12 1-2
.10 to 121-2 _ _ , „
1 00 to 1 50 ! K- B. Haihed has a small steamer on 
,...16ito 20 the lake which is used for that puruose.
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THE VICTORIA TIMES
TWICE-A-WEEK.

■ f

Issiel Ever? Way aid Friday
MICE, S2 ■" ■nl'S: 5c.

The Best Advertising Medium
IN BRITISH COLUMBIA.

.1 PRICES on application.
(làri'w:

TIMES P. & P. CO.,
VICTORIA, B. U..

WM. TEMPLEMAN, Manager.

NOTICE.
are no'Râper, Raper & Co., Nanaimo,

longer agents for the Times, and are not 
authorized to collect subscriptions there
for-.» Subscribers in Nanaimo and vieiu- 
ity! can ëither pay our authorized agent, 
Duncan Ross, or remit direct to office.

WM. TEMPLEMAN, 
Manager.

MINING LAW CONFUSION.

From reports of cases in court and 
from coments thereon which appear in 
the inland newspapers It must be con
cluded that the mining laws are much in 
need of clearing up. 
there is only to much reason to suppose 
that if the asembly did again essay the 
task of «amendment it w.ould only make 
“confusion worse confounded,” for that 
has been the result of efforts in this 
direction, in the past. Within the past 
few weeks two cases have been heard in 
the county court, one in Kootenay and 
the other in Kettle River district, which 
hinged on two different points. In the 
Kootenay case Judge Spinks was caded 
upon to decide wherein lies the “root of 
title" to a mining claim. In rendering 
judgment he gave a review of the enact 
ments beating on this point which must 
eoflvjnçp, .any person that a rare hash 
was, made of the law by our worthy 
legislators. Repeals and re-enactments 
and court precedents have left 'he mat
ter in so much confusion that a plain 
working miner must he excused if he 
fails -to understand his position That 
state of affairs should not have been 
ailowed to come about. In the other 
case, at Kettle River, Judge Spinks 
Was called, upon to decide as to the val
idity jpf, g location. Prospector number 
one (located a claim, but abandoned it 
without recording, some thirteen days 
after location. Prospector number two 
then relocated it, using his predecessor’s 
pdsts. Number three came along after 
fifteen days were up and also tried, a 
location on the same claim. He appear
ed as plaintiff, claiming possession on 
two grounds, namely, that no re-location 
caji' tje made until fifteen days have ex- 
pored, and that-number two was wrong 
in using number one’s posts. The judge 
decided against him, ruling that a claim 
may be re-staked within fifteen days, 
providing the discoverer fully signifies 
his intention of abandonment, and that 
though not strictly permissible, it is not 
illegal to,use posts that have been made 
use of by a. former proprietor. The Mid
way' Advance in contemplating the law’s 
confusion waxes indignant and sa’ÿs:—

“Although it will hardly help to sooth 
the raffled feelings of the individuals 
who are unfortunate enough to be the 
losers in lawsuits of this nature, to be 
patted on the back and assured that by 
centering these technicalities of the 
Mineral Act they are acting as public 
benefactors, nevertheless such is the 
troth; the airing of these questions may 
possibly save a great deal of expensive 
litigation in the future; for when, once 
these difficult points of that wonderfully 
difficult and intricate piece of legislative 
machinery, the present Mineral Act, the 
outc<H&e of the united wisdom and in
telligence of men who, although more or 
less igrferant in mining matters, are still 
not wbnting in ingenuity, nor un
accomplished in the difficult art of the 
construction of puzzles and double 
acrostics, .is somewhat explained, a re
petition of the litigious state of affairs 
which, we learn, is to be found at 
Trail Creek, will be less likely to occur 
here.”,

Unfortunately

ONLY ONE STEP.

The' proceedings leading to the arrest 
of Messrs. Prévost and Falding have 
been characterized by a commendable 
amount of energy and promptitude, and 
have so far indicated a desire on tne
part of the authorities to repair the 
injury the public interest has suffered. 
This is all the more satisfactory because 
of the suspicion which many oeople at 
one time entertained that any attempt 
made to capture the men charged with 
wrongdoing would be but half-hea.-ted 
or worse. But care in arresting and 
prosecuting the accused officials will not. 
end. the government’s duty in the prem
ises, nor will it remove from the gov
ernment all blame for whav

has been commited. No
can be found to say

was right to leave large

wrong
sénsible /man 
that If,
sums ot. public money in the personal 
charge of officials. It was not right 
that the public property should be 
pli.c’ed in danger, nor was it right that 
officials should have been thus submit
ted to temptation. Even before tue 
cases of the two men now under ar
rest are off their hands the government 
should proceed to set their house to rights 
in this regard. If they have any doubts 
•is to how to proceed in order to secure 
safety of public funds they can easily 
find guidance by looking into the meth» 
ods »of business men and private cor
porations. Defalcations in private busi
ness there are, but it is safe to say
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